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INVESTIGATIONS:

June 19, 2019
Fighting for Survival 

There are some steps you can take that might help you escape if you find yourself in danger. The NBC10 
Investigators showed ways you can try to escape form someone trying to kidnap or harm you.

June 10, 2019
Lack of Seats on Boston-Bound Amtrak Trains

Maggie Kent, who is 9-months pregnant, and her husband Gordon take the Amtrak Downeaster from 
Haverhill every day and find it challenging to get seats. The NBC10 Investigators looked into this and 
whether there are any plans to increase capacity along congested train routes. 

May 28, 2019
Delta Employees Say New Uniforms Are Giving Them Rashes

Delta Air Lines employees are speaking out after they say the company’s new uniforms have given some 
of them rashes and breathing problems.
The airline unveiled its new line of uniforms for its employees last May. It didn’t take long for the 
excitement of the uniform launch to turn into concern from some of Delta’s 64,000 employees. Three 
flight attendants spoke with NBC10 Boston on the condition of anonymity for fear of losing their jobs. 
They said the uniforms have made them sick and the airline has not been responsive in helping them 
out.

May 23, 2019
Prison to Pension: Should Convicted Police Chief Keep $1M in Benefits?

Ex-Winthrop police chief Angelo LaMonica spent 14 months in prison and paid a $20,000 fine after 
pleading guilty to a bribing case but is still receiving his pension.

May 22, 2019
Testing CBD Products: Are You Getting What You Pay For?

We wanted to see for ourselves just how difficult it is to get the CBD you’re paying for, so we bought 10 
products at random from stores around the Boston area, from oils and tinctures to CBD-infused lollipops 
and gummy bears. We went to high-end boutiques and smoke shops; corner stores and gas stations.



Concealing the labels, we brought the products to nationally-accredited MCR Labs in Framingham. It’s 
certified by the state Department of Health and licensed by the Cannabis Control Commission. We asked 
MCR to test the products and tell us how much CBD they contained per serving.

May 13, 2019
Hingham Town Engineer Placed on Leave, Outside Firm Hired to Investigate Double-Dipping Allegations

Town engineer and his employee worked private consulting gig in Quincy, raising questions about 
whether they were paid to be in two places at once.

May 2, 2019
Students Being Physically Restrained In Massachusetts Schools

Parents may never find out if their children were restrained, and not all schools are reporting the 
incidents.

April 1, 2019
Boston Fixes Parking App After Drivers Get Stuck With Bogus Tickets

After the NBC10 Boston Investigators showed drivers in Boston getting over-meter limit parking tickets 
after they insist they moved their cars on time, the city is making significant changes to its parking app.

CONSUMER:

June 11, 2019
NBC10 Boston Responds: Responds: Woman Loses Entire Life Savings In Wire Fraud Scam

A caller spoofed their number to make it look like they were calling from the Massachusetts State Police, 
claimed Christine Lu's identity was stolen and had her wire $200,000

June 7, 2019:
Responds: Watch Where You Walk in Boston

Boston's known as one of the best walking cities in the country, but one woman said a recent walk 
through the city left her needing medical attention.

May 22, 2019
Responds: Massachusetts Medical Spa Gives Customers Refund Runaround

Two women wanted to treat themselves at LaDermique Medical Spa in Feeding Hill, Massachusetts but 
instead found themselves facing some trouble. They never received the procedures they paid for and 
several other complaints against the spa were uncovered.

May 6, 2019
Lured by Love: Online Interest Turns Out to Be Scam

Sandra Eckenreiter, of Fairhaven, was talked into wiring thousands of dollars to an online conman



HEALTH / WELLNESS

June 28, 2019
Former US Women's Soccer Players to Take Part in BU CTE Study

Former female soccer players will be part of a landmark study at Boston University, looking at some of 
the life-altering consequences of the game they love.

June 27, 2019
Opioid-Related ER Visits Decline in Mass.

The nearly 6% drop came after years of increases

June 20, 2019
1 in 6 ER Visits or Hospital Stays Triggers 'Surprise' Bill

A patient's odds of getting a surprise bill vary greatly depending on the state he or she lives in.

June 11, 2019
Memory café helps patients with dementia

For those struggling with dementia, a trip to a memory cafe can help bring back days gone by. NBC10 
Boston's Kristy Lee visited a memory cafe in Brockton, Massachusetts that helps provide much-needed 
support for patients and their families.

June 5, 2019
Testing Ticks for Lime Disease

If you find a tick on you or a loved one, you can mail it in to find out if it carries Lyme disease. 

May 17, 2019
Health Officials Warn of Possible Hepatitis A Exposure at Rockport Seafood Restaurant

Anyone who may have eaten at Roy Moore's Fish Shack between April 21 and May 12 may have been 
exposed

SPECIAL SERIES – QUALITY OF LIFE

The NBC10 Investigators looked into traffic congestion in Massachusetts and completed a multi-part 
series which included the following topics in May, 2019:

Working to fix ‘deep inequity’ in Boston’s bus system
The Road Ahead: Is commuting ever going to get better in Boston?
Is Congestion Pricing in Boston’s future?



Travel Stress: Exploring the health impacts of traffic
Going Nowhere: How to fix the painful Worcester-Boston commute
Going Nowhere: Boston by way of Bus

THIS IS NEW ENGLAND – COMMUNITY PROGRAM 

April 7, 2019 
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program highlights National Autism Awareness Month. 
Latoyia was joined by NBC 10 Boston’s Jackie Bruno and her four-year-old son, Jack who was diagnosed 
with autism at an early age along with Director of the Doug Flutie Jr. Foundation Nick Savarese. Together 
Jackie Bruno and her family and the Doug Flutie Jr Foundation have been joining forces to help change 
the lives of children and families affected by autism for over twenty years.  Jackie discusses how she is 
being honored with an award with the Flutie Foundation at their “Night to Shine Gala” for the work she 
has done to support and raise awareness to the community.

April 14, 2019 
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program showcases the 2019 Boston Marathon. Latoyia 
shares stories around the community focusing on marathon security and keeping everybody safe. 
Latoyia also shares stories of New Englanders training for the race, along with a running legend Joan 
Benoit Samuelson who won the Boston Marathon forty years ago and see how she prepares to run again 
this year.

May 5 , 2019
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program highlights Mother’s Day in New England. Latoyia is 
joined by the founder and president of the Louis D. Brown Peace Institute, Clementina Chery who lost 
her son Louis to gun violence twenty-three years ago. Tina shares her passion for her “Mother’s Day 
Walk for Peace” where the community comes out to support those who may be dealing with the pain of 
loss. Latoyia also discusses the tenth anniversary of the Boston Children’s Hospital HAIRraising cut-a-
thon, where local salons and beauty gurus come together to raise money for the pediatric heart center. 
Latoyia also shares information for 2019 Boston Pride that kicked off at the of May where NBC 10 
Boston, Telemundo Boston and NECN were the official community and broadcast partner of the 49th 

Boston Pride week and parade.

June 16, 2019
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program celebrated Father’s Day in New England with two 
representatives of a movement to help and support all fathers in our community. Latoyia is joined by 
the program director of the Family Nurturing Center in Dorchester and Shareef Smith who went through 
the program to help make him a better father to his twins.  Latoyia is also joined by the Girls Inc. of Lynn 
to discuss how they are partnering with an international diamond jewelry company to develop and 
design a new collection of jewelry. A portion of the proceeds will go back to Girls Inc. to help continue 



their mission of building strong, smart and bold girls through mentioning and research-based 
programming.

July 14, 2019 
This is New England 
This edition of our weekly community affairs program discusses “Supporting our Schools” initiative. For 
the third consecutive year that NBC10 Boston, Telemundo Boston and NECN are collecting school 
supplies for underprivileged students and schools across new England for the entire month of July. The 
campaign is launched by NBC Universal and Telemundo owned stations and last year raised over 1.5 
million dollars in cash and donated supplies. Last year New England alone collected $75,000 worth in 
donated cash and supplies. Latoyia is joined by our community partners for the campaign this year, 
Steve Beck from Big Brother Big Sister to talk about last year’s success and what we can expect this year. 
Sheila Hennessy from Simon Malls also talks with Latoyia and shares how donation bins will be placed 
throughout Simon Malls in new England and how you can donate and make a difference.


